For district information, program updates, and upcoming events, I
the Hoboken Public School District will be open on Friday, April 6th.

District staff members on April 15th! This event is certain to be fun-

the Harlem Wizards basketball team will take on Hoboken Public School
For those of you that have purchased tickets, don't forget that the

young learners celebrate this year.
from April 16-20th and will include Music Monday!, Tasty Tuesday,
certain to be fun-

Rue School Gymnasium. For more important information including
I extremely pleased to announce our Preschool Week of Registration.

so grateful for Ms. Barry and we can't wait to see what she is in store
Leadership Workshop! Students are working on finding their voice

information about careers and opportunities in the technology field
College on Thursday, March 29. This symposium continues to deliver

A group of Hoboken High School girls were thrilled to attend the Fifth
and students for another incredible performance.

Disney Singalong Event last Friday! With an audience that topped
Hoboken High School played host to another extremely successful

500 people, the turnout was amazing, and our students shone like

As you may have seen on Twitter, our student-run aquaponics lab

On March 24, a group of ten Hoboken High School Students attended

With an audience that topped

an environment that promotes student achievement.

and also promote and enhance the learning process for all students.
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an environment that promotes student achievement.

and also promote and enhance the learning process for all students.

College & Career Readiness programming, including all of
This solid foundation has positively influenced our students
effectively navigate college, career and future opportunities.

nence their futures.

to undertake and take on the challenges that will globally in
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